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Travel is no longer just business as usual. 
Stiff comforts and boring traditions just don’t cut it 

anymore. Today’s trendy consumers aren’t just looking 
for a place to lay their heads after their daily pursuits; 
they’re looking for a place where they can fulfill many 

of those pursuits without ever needing to leave the 
property. Whether you’re the eco-friendly type or all 

about the party scene, these luxury brands tap in to the 
hipster appeal, delivering on style and capturing trav-

eler interests with character and pizazz.

By NiNa HempHill ReedeR
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NIZUC  |  Cancun, Mexico   

Have your camera ready at every turn of this luxury resort. 
The picture-worthy private 29-acre reserve on Mexico’s 
Caribbean Sea coast offers guests a super-chic and ultra-
sexy tropical getaway.

Designed by trailblazing Mexico-based architect and 
designer Alejandro Escudero, NIZUC should go down 
as one of his greatest works. Clean lines and natural 
elements make a successful motif for the property, which 
also merges Asian and native influences in the design 
aesthetics. Woods and warm colors throughout provide a 
sophisticated backdrop for your photographing pleasure, 
while the property’s signature black comes into play with 
unexpected visual effect in places like their pools’ black-
tiled floors.

And best of all, the tranquil scene isn’t spoiled by a mass 
of Cancun’s typical hard-partying vacationers. Set in a se-
cluded stretch of the city’s tourist zone, guests can lounge 
beachside only to be interrupted by a staff member 
willing to refresh your drink. Additionally, the 274 guest 
suites spread out throughout the property. For ultimate 
privacy, opt for a villa, where tall white walls isolate your 
entire compound, which includes your cottage, garden 
lounge, private outdoor pool and waterfall (a popular se-
lection among the resort’s celebrity clientele). For a visual 
wow factor, reserve one of their penthouse suites, which 
showcases floor-to-ceiling windows, dark teak wood fur-
nishings, an indoor tub with views of your private garden 
patio and private plunge pool overlooking the coast.

With rooms so well equipped, it may be hard to find 
reasons to leave it. But do. The NIZUC dining is a must. 
In fact, NIZUC’s Ramona (gourmet Mexican), Indochine 
(Asian) and Terra Nostra (Italian) are coveted fixtures in 
Cancun’s very sparse fine-dining circle, so reservations at 
the property’s restaurants are highly advised (nizuc.com).
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The highlighTS

1  Décor—Immediately upon entry, the high ceilings
       and open airways frame a seemingly endless 
       reflecting pool adorned with lush garden beds. 
       And while on the beach, you can survey the cool 
       juxtaposition of the thatched-roof pool bar 
       opposite the New Age lattice metal work around 
       the property’s cubic Bar A-Kan lounge.

2  Seclusion—Vacationing south of the border is a
       familiar retreat for many Americans. But NIZUC 
       serves as an escape within an escape. It’s a short
       flight for most East Coast departures and only a
       15-minute drive from the Cancun airport. So in less
       than a four-hour journey, you can feel like you’re in
       a remote, private beach halfway around the world.

3  Complimentary activities—You’ll likely have no
       desire to ever leave the property. But if boredom 
       does strike, the resort offers complementary water
       activities, such snorkeling, SUP, kayaking and 
       scuba lessons or terrestrial entertainment, such
       as cooking classes, dance and fitness lessons and
       live music.

1 2

3



Virgin Hotels Chicago  |  Chicago   

Just opened last January, Virgin Hotels Chicago became 
the much-anticipated maiden property of the Virgin Ho-
tels brand, which will soon expand to other cities such as 
New York and Nashville. Billionaire Virgin owner Sir Rich-
ard Branson is already lauded for his visionary approaches 
within the cell phone, music and air travel industries, so 
it’s no surprise that his hotel is full of surprises.

Appealing to the tech generation, a front desk attendant 
checks you in by iPad (you can also check in and out with 
the hotel app). An online pre-arrival questionnaire will 
help customize your experience, stocking your favor-
ite foods in the mini bar. And (gasp) mini bar items are 
priced at normal MSRPs. One of the hotel’s signature 
features is the suite’s sliding privacy door, which separates 
the bedroom quarters and creates a large open-space 
closet bathroom/vanity/hall area. 

Concierge? The hotel’s blog and attractions page curates 
a list of some of the city’s most noteworthy things to do, 
see and eat. But you don’t really have to leave the hotel 
for a good time. Hang out at the rooftop bar (open Thurs-
day to Saturday until 2 a.m.) or check the marquee for 
events held at the property (virginhotels.com).

The highlighTS

1   Phone App—Download “Lucy,” the Virgin Hotel 
        app, for the full Virgin experience. On your phone, 
        you’ll be able to check in, check out, order room 
        service, adjust the room temperature and more. 
        You can also stream your phone’s content to 
        your in-room television.

2   Cocktail Hour—Every night for the social hour, 
        guests of the hotel are invited to enjoy a full, open 
        bar at the Commons Club. If you’re a pro, there’s 
        a lot you can throw back in an hour, so it’s good 
        you’re staying the night.

3   Tesla House Car—It’s typical to have a house car at 
        most high end hotels. But the Virgin brand makes 
        things a little more appealing with the Tesla house 
        car. When the red Tesla Model S is available, you 
        can ask to get dropped off anywhere within a 
        two-mile radius.
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Casa Velas  | Puerta Vallarta, Mexico 

Who couldn’t use a massage after a day of airline travel? 
The newly renovated Casa Velas ditches the traditional 
check-in desk. Instead guests are pointed to lobby 
chairs, where you’re treated to a quick neck and shoulder 
massage from the resort’s in-house masseuses while an 
attendant checks you in.

The adults-only, all-inclusive resort takes into account the 
growing demographic of the health-conscious traveler. 
Yes, for breakfast you’ll find your pastries, eggs and tradi-
tional Mexican or American breakfast options, but you’ll 
also find an entire menu page devoted to healthy choices 
like house-made granola, fruit, muesli and more than 
10 fresh pressed fruit and veggie juices and smoothies. 
The property’s award-winning chef also pulls produce 
from the on-site garden and sources local when possi-
ble. Velas makes fresh crudité platters daily, which can 
be delivered to your minibar at no additional cost. Book 
one of the wellness suites for in-room amenities such as a 
cycling bike, weights, an aromatherapy kit and a vitamin 
D spritzer. Or guests can start their days with yoga on the 
lawn or the beach at their exclusive beach club (hotelca-
savelas.com).

The highlighTS

1     Handbag Loan Program—Ladies, feel free to 
keep your purse collection at home. Not only are 
resort guests offered wicker beach totes for day-
to-day use, guests can take advantage of their 
complimentary designer handbag bar. The loan 
collection includes bags from designer brands such 
as Carolina Herrera, Tory Burch, Michael Kors and 
even Montblanc for men.

2   Eco-friendly—If it ever distresses you to think about 
        all the food wasted at all-inclusive resorts, then 
        you’ll find a little more comfort when you book at a 
        Velas property. With its larger sister property taking 
       the lead on many of the brand’s green initiatives 
       such as solar power and wildlife rescue, this property 
       also composts wasted food and donates food as slop 
       to local animal farmers. Plus, it heats its water through 
       solar power.

3   Speedy Service—There’s no exhausting wait for 
        room service to arrive. With only 80 suites, the 
        award-winning property is able to extend fast 
        service. And you’ll always find a friendly staff 
        member willing to assist you with almost every 
        question—even tech support.
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Embassy Row Hotel  |  Washington, D.C. 

The colorful landscape of embassy homes along D.C.’s 
Massachusetts Avenue makes a perfect complement to 
the style of this recently renovated and rebranded hotel. 
Reception’s electric-blue wall contrasted with black-
framed silhouettes sets the tone for fun. And reception 
staff, who model friendly smiles, jeans and smart blazers, 
echo that energy. Turn right and you’ll discover their lively 
restaurant and lounge, Station Kitchen & Cocktails. At 
night, fun-loving guests and locals settle in for dinner and 
creative drinks—there’s even house-made soda. Take the 
party back to the room with the 24-hour chef’s pantry, 
which includes grab-and-go snacks (which are either 
made in house or sourced from a local bakery or artisan 
market) and ready-made cocktails.

In the morning, return to the lounge, which now pulses 
with the beat of a vibrant coffee shop. With outlets at 
nearly every table, you can plug in here or venture down 
to the business space, which beams with eye-catching 
wall backdrops and graffiti-style murals. If you’re more 
less work, more play, the hotel jumps with activities from 
rooftop sunrise yoga to art showcases (embassyrowhotel.
com).

The highlighTS

1   Cool cocktails—Many of the bar’s most alluring 
        cocktails are designed by property restaurant 
        manager Sheara Rivera. Try the rum and kiwi juice 
        cocktail combo with marshmallow foam or their 
        Cure, which, made tableside, incorporates 
        smoked hickory wood.

2    Giving Back—The hotel partners with local nonprofit 
So Others Might Eat (SOME), which helps feed and 
clothe homeless. Any time guests book the SOME 
suite or order certain menu items from the restau-
rant, a percentage of those purchases go to the 
organization.

3   Personalized Guides—Who hasn’t asked the 
        concierge for recommendations and received a 
        point in the direction of a rack of uninspired tourist 
        brochures? The Embassy Row hotel has D.C.–area 
        guides customized to your various interests, such as 
        arts and museums and the best LGBT hangs.
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Moonrise Hotel | St. Louis

“Out of this world” is a good way to describe this eccen-
tric stop located within St. Louis’s famous Delmar Loop. 
Owner and community darling Joe Edwards said his 
fascination for all things intergalactic led to the boutique 
property’s quirky theme, which comes across like outer 
space as it was likely envisioned in the 1960s. The main 
staircase, which jets into the lobby, is the immediate 
eye-catching feature. Each step glows with a frame from 
the light spectrum. Space-themed artwork, memorabilia 
and collectibles from Edwards’s personal stock of prized 
possessions line the walls and halls. If you’re a fan of the 
odd and nostalgic, the gift shop is the perfect place to 
shop for your inner space cadet.

The rooms take a different stellar inclination as the ce-
lebrity suites are dedicated to local “stars.” The contem-
porarily-styled VIP suites pay homage to St. Louis Walk 
of Fame icons, such as Josephine Baker and Red Foxx 
(moonrisehotel.com).

The highlighTS

1   Pet Friendly—Pets are treated like stars with 
        personalized check-ins for your furry friends, which 
        includes water and a welcome sign. In your room, 
        your pup or puss will receive a pet bed, signature 
        souvenir collars and bandanas, portable drinking 
        bowl and homemade pet treats.

2   Late-Night Dining—The hotel name almost makes it 
        necessary that the dining time should extend way 
        into the moonlight hours, so you have until 3 a.m. to 
        enjoy food and cocktails at both the Eclipse 
        restaurant and New Moon Room bar—and 
        they serve homemade moon pies.

3   Solar Power—And what would a moonrise be 
        without the sun to shed light? The Moonrise’s 
        indoor/outdoor Rooftop Terrace Bar is fully 
        powered by 107 glass solar panels located 
        on the roof.
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These fresh, exciting brands aim 
low—in the ages, that is—and 
appeal to a modern interest.

By NiNa HempHill ReedeR

The Millennials have spoken. And for good 
reason, the hotel industry has listened. Research 
suggests that the adult Millennial generation (18 to 
34) is not only overtaking the Baby Boomer genera-
tion (51 to 70) as the largest living demographic but 
also outspending them in business-related travel. 
So to appeal to this market, many of the big brands 
have taken a look inward to introduce a new hotel 
line with a more youthful style and high-energy 
aesthetic. And they’re addressing the desires of this 
tech-savvy, social sharing generation with touches 
such as free Wi-Fi, unlimited bandwidth, bedside 
charging ports, late-night dining and in-house 
entertainment.

Here are some of the big brands coming up in a city 
near you.

Moxy Hotels—As a division of Marriott, the 
brand focuses on providing boutique touches but at 
affordable prices. The hotel website incorporates an 
Instagram feed of happily hashtagging Moxy guests 
who show you how much fun you could be having 
at a Moxy hotel. Moxy Milan is currently open, and 
Moxy New Orleans is expected to open this spring.

Hyatt Centric—The Hyatt claims this line is 
for savvy travelers with eclectic tastes. And where 
there’s a happy hour, there’s fun. The Centric 
properties, such as in South Beach Miami and in 
Woodlands, TX, invite you to indulge in bites and 
drinks for their daily happy hour.

Aloft Hotels—So try ordering room service with-
out using a single word. You can now at this Star-
wood Division. The Aloft Manhattan hotel recently 
introduced Aloft TiGi (Text it. Get it.), in which you 
can text your room number along with the emojis to 
have room service deliver the corresponding item.

Canopy by Hilton—A friendly neighborhood 
atmosphere is the ambition for this Hilton brand. 
Taste local craft beers and wines and grab a com-
plimentary breakfast goody bag containing locally 
made artisan pastries.
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Hyatt Centric

Aloft Hotel

Canopy by Hilton
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